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NEW QUESTION: 1
As a primary security engineer for a large corporate network
you have been asked to author a new security policy for the
wireless network while most clients devices support 802.11X
authentication some legacy devices still passphrase.
When writing the 802.11 security policy, what password related
items should be addressed?
A. Password complexity should be maximized so that the weak IV

attacks are prevented.
B. Password should include a combination of upper and lower
case latter, numbers, and special characters.
C. Password creation process should be defined to maximize the
strength of PSK based authentication.
D. Certificate should always by recommended instead of
passwords for 802.11 client authentication.
E. MSCHAPv2 passwords used with EAP/PEAPv0 should be stronger
than typical WPA2=PSK passphrase.
Answer: B,C
Explanation:
Functional policies should include a password policy. This
policy should state the length, complexity, and age limits of
passwords used in authentication, in addition to simply
requiring a password.
A base password complexity and length that is commonly used is
a password of at least eight characters in length, at least one
uppercase letter, at least one lowercase letter, at least one
number, and at least one special character.
preshared keys (PSKs)A method of distributing encryption
passphrases or keys by manually typing the matching passphrases
or keys on both the access point and all client stations that
will need to be able to associate to the wireless network. This
information is shared ahead of time (preshared) by using a
manual distribution method such as telephone, email, or face to - face conversation. (passphrase is used in PSK so D is
correct choice)
Pg 516
WPA2 required enterprise level security. Therefore in adition
to EAP-TLS, WPA2 also supportsEAP/PEAPv0 and other EAP types.
...implementations lacking strong password policis can easily
be compromised with dictionary attacks.
http://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&amp;q=cache:f54HibctUrcJ:lear
ningnetwork.cisco.com/servlet/Jive
Servlet/download/539108800/Explanation%2520and%2520recommendati
ons%2520for%2520EAP%2520Implementations
.doc+E.+802.11+security+policy+MSCHAPv2+passwords+used+with+EAP
/PEAPv0+should+be+s
tronger+than+typical+WPA2%3DPSK+passphrase&amp;hl=en&amp;gl=in&
amp;pid=bl&amp;srcid=ADGEESj9_hCiNtr
779o7MmFifkZ5ToJW7q2nOr1CZw5uis95BU571YMCjNe_eL9wdttairqfJZGXjS
rVVzXvIQDBcs0i8s
JdrkuhnlsLqCU8Y1L3pfSo9G0LGUsGSoNIW2x7Wdnf_JK&amp;sig=AHIEtbTjs
AKqWLBNta5sulD1U6YcQveZ8A

NEW QUESTION: 2
Click the exhibit button.
In the exhibit, which configuration is correct when setting up
LDP for R1?
A. set interfaces ge-0/0/0 unit 0 family mpls

set protocols mpls interface ge-0/0/0.0
B. set interfaces ge-0/0/0 unit 0 family mpls
set protocols mpls interface ge-0/0/0.0
set protocols ldp interface ge-0/0/0.0
C. set interfaces ge-0/0/0 unit 0 family mpls
set protocols ldp interface ge-0/0/0.0
D. set protocols mpls interface ge-0/0/0.0
set protocols ldp interface ge-0/0/0.0
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Example: In this example, you enable the MPLS family and create
an LDP instance on all the transit interfaces.
For Router R1, perform the following:
set interfaces ge-0/0/0 unit 0 family mpls
set protocols mpls ge-0/0/0 unit 0
set protocols ldp interface ge-0/0/0.0 unit 0
References:
http://www.juniper.net/documentation/en_US/junos12.1x46/topics/
example/mpls-security-ldp- signaled-lsp-configuring.html
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Answer: C,D
Explanation:
Explanation
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop
/v2-conditional-access-dev-guide
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditi

onal-access/howto-conditional-access-policy-azu

NEW QUESTION: 4
When an administrator initiates a device wipe command from the
ISE, what is the immediate effect?
A. It requests the administrator to choose between erasing all
device data or only managed corporate data.
B. It requests the administrator to enter the device PIN or
password before proceeding with the operation.
C. It immediately erases all data on the device.
D. It notifies the device user and proceeds with the erase
operation.
Answer: A
Explanation:
Cisco ISE allows you to wipe or turn on pin lock for a device
that is lost. From the MDM Access drop-down list, choose any
one of the following options:
+ Full Wipe -- Depending on the MDM vendor, this option either
removes the corporate apps or resets the device to the factory
settings.
+ Corporate Wipe -- Removes applications that you have
configured in the MDM server policies + PIN Lock -- Locks the
device
Source:
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/security/ise/1-4/admin_gui
de/b_ise_admin_guide_14/
b_ise_admin_guide_14_chapter_01001.html#task_820C9C2A1A6647E995
CA5AAB01E1CDEF
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